2023 NASP® Open Championship Bullseye Tournament Qualifications

Teams:

The following teams are eligible to register for the Open Championship Tournament.
All rankings and scores are based on the official results from the NASP® National tournaments.

- Registration opportunity for the Open Championship is based on scores earned from participation in the NASP® Western and Eastern National tournaments.
- Elementary, Middle and High school teams that achieved scores equal to or greater than the minimum scores listed below at either the Western or the Eastern National tournaments are eligible to register.
- Qualifying Team scores are as follows:
  - Elementary team score 2,550
  - Middle School team score 3,050
  - High School team score 3,150
- Placement and flight selection is based on a tier system explained in the registration documents.
- Teams must register a minimum of 12 archers with at least 4 of each gender.

Individuals:

The following individuals are eligible to register for the Open Championship Tournament.
All rankings are based on the official results from the NASP® National tournaments.

- First time archers may register as individuals for the 2023 NASP® Open Championship.
  - A First-time archer is defined as an archer who has never participated in a NASP® competition utilizing nasptournaments.org.
  - To be eligible, the archer(s) must be registered in an individual group with other first-time archers only.
- All other individual archers must qualify based on scores earned from participation in the NASP® National tournaments.
- If a qualified individual archer achieved a score equal to or greater than the minimum scores listed below in their division at either of the NASP® National tournaments, they are eligible to register for the Open Championship. Minimum individual scores per division are as follows:
  - Elementary score 255
  - Middle School score 275
  - High School score 280

Important Notes:

- If your team qualifies, you MUST register and compete as a full team. This means at least 12 archers with at least 4 of each gender.
- If you cannot “field” a qualified full team, only your archers that qualify to register as individuals are eligible to participate (have a score greater than those listed above based on their division).
- Teams and individuals are not guaranteed shooting spots. Teams/Individuals will be assigned shooting positions based on their tier, score/rank, preferences.
2023 Open Championship IBO 3-D Challenge Tournament Qualifications

Teams:
The following teams are eligible to register for the IBO 3-D Challenge Open Championship Tournament.
All rankings are based on the official results from the Western and Eastern National IBO 3-D Challenge tournaments.

- Registration opportunity for the Open Championship is based on scores earned from participation in the National IBO 3-D Challenge tournaments.
- Elementary, Middle, and High school teams that achieved scores equal to or greater than the minimum scores listed below at either the Western or the Eastern National tournaments are eligible to register.
- Qualifying Team scores are as follows:
  - Elementary team score: 1,150
  - Middle School team score: 1,400
  - High School team score: 1,550
- Placement and flight selection is based on a tier system explained in the registration documents.
- Teams must register a minimum of 6 archers with at least 2 of each gender.

Individuals:
The following individuals are eligible to register for the Open Championship Tournament.
All rankings are based on the official results from the Western and Eastern National IBO 3-D Challenge tournaments.

- First time archers may register as individuals for the 2023 IBO 3-D Challenge Open Championship.
  - A First-time archer is defined as an archer who has never participated in competition utilizing nasptournaments.org.
  - To be eligible, the archer(s) must be registered in an individual group with other first-time archers only.
- All other individual archers must qualify based on scores earned from participation in the National IBO 3-D Challenge tournaments.
- If a qualified individual archer achieved a score equal to or greater than the minimum scores listed below in their division at either of the IBO 3-D National tournaments, they are eligible to register for the Open Championship. Minimum individual scores per division are as follows:
  - Elementary score: 255
  - Middle School score: 275
  - High School score: 280

Important Notes:

- If your team qualifies, you MUST register and compete as a full team. This means at least 6 archers with at least 2 of each gender.
- If you cannot “field” a full team, only your archers that qualify to register as individuals are eligible to participate (have a score greater than those listed above based on their division).
- Teams and individuals are not guaranteed shooting spots. Teams/Individuals will be assigned shooting positions based on their tier, score/rank, preferences.